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Rainfall-induced Failures of Residual Soil Slopes      
with Spatial Variability of Hydraulic Conductivity

Abstract— The aim of this paper was to examine the effect of 
spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity, commonly existing 
in nature, on rainfall-induced failures of residual soil slopes.  
Parametric study was carried out at typically residual soil slopes 
with two distinctively different types of hydraulic conductivity, 
high (ks=10-4 m/s) and low (ks=10-6 m/s) conductivity, in 
Singapore.  Finite element method was applied in this slope 
stability analysis using commercial SVFlux and SVSlope software 
in a couple manner. Rainfall intensity was varied as a fraction of 
the hydraulic conductivity. As a result, greater spatial variability 
of saturated hydraulic conductivity affects more noticeably the 
instability of both high and low-conductivity soil slopes exposed 
to high-rainfall intensity (I > 0.05 ks for high-conductivity slopes 
and I >1 ks for low- conductivity slopes). However, there was a 
negligible effect of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity on 
the instability of slopes subjected to low-rainfall intensity, even 
this spatial variability tended to slightly increase the stability of 

high-conductivity slopes.

Keywords— spatial variability; hydraulic conductivity; rainfall-
induced failure; residual soil slope; finite element

I. Introduction
Rainfall-induced slope failures commonly occur 

around the world particularly during rainy season.  
These occurrences often result in serious impacts such as 
economic loss, infrastructure damages, environmental 
deterioration, and fatalities. Although vast number of 
studies [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] have indicated rainfall 
events as a primary cause of slope failures, soil 
properties also contributed to this slope failure 
mechanism such as different failure mechanisms 
typically taking place between in Hong Kong and 
Singapore. The slope failures in Hong Kong generally 
occur under short and intense rainfall (Brand et al., 
1984) but typically very long and less intense rainfall 
induces the slope instability in Singapore [8, 10, 11]. 

These findings were attributed to dominantly sandy soils 
found in Hong Kong while usually clayey soils are 
observed in Singapore.  From this observation, it is clear 
that besides rainfall events, hydraulic conductivity of 
soil also plays a key role in rainfall-induced failures of 
the slopes.  Moreover, residual soil slopes have 
experienced a very long and severe weathering process, 
consequently these slopes are potentially susceptible to 
instability (Gidigasu, 1972).

Many researchers have studied the effect of hydraulic 
conductivity of soil on rainfall-induced slope failures but 
most of them, if not all, used deterministic method in 
performing their studies [12, 13, 6, 14, 15]. A single 
value of soil properties was applied in this method, in 
fact, the properties – particularly hydraulic conductivity 
of residual soil slopes – were greatly spatially variable 
[16, 17]. This variability could create great uncertainty 
of rainwater infiltration [18] and subsequently generate 
pore-water pressure that might have significant effect on 
the instability of slopes compared to a single value of the 
soil property used in the deterministic analysis. This 
study examined the effect of spatial variability of 
hydraulic conductivity on rainfall-induced slope failures. 
The commercial SVFlux coupled with SVSlope software 
[19] was used to carry out this slope stability analysis.  

This analysis was performed in two steps i.e., 
seepage and slope stability analyses. Seepage analysis 
was carried out to compute pore-water pressure, and then 
this pore-water pressure was used as input parameters to 
calculate the factor of safety in assessing slope stability. 
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The water flow governing equation was used to solve a 
transient and two-dimensional seepage analysis as 
written below:
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The variables associated with this equation are defined 
as follows:  mw

2 = slope of SWCC;  γw = unit weight of 
water;  hw = hydraulic head (total head);  t = time; kwx = 
hydraulic conductivity with respect to water as a 
function of matric suction in the x-direction;  kwy = 
hydraulic conductivity with respect to water as a 
function of matric suction in the y-direction; and q = 
applied flux at the boundary.
Parameters of hydraulic properties such as hydraulic 
conductivity and soil water characteristic curve (SWCC) 
were used as input parameters in the seepage analysis. 
Spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity was 
randomly varied in this analysis while the SWCC 
parameters were taken as a single value to investigate the 
effect of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity on 
the instability of slope exposed to rainfall. A series of 
different coefficients of variation of hydraulic 
conductivity were applied to account for the variation of 
spatial variability at the slope.  

The shear strength equation for unsaturated soils 
[20] was used to involve contribution of matric suction 
in slope stability analysis as written below:

τ = c΄ + (σn – uw) tan ϕ΄ + (ua – uw) tan ϕb

The variables associated with this equation are defined 
as follows:  τ = shear strength of unsaturated soil; c΄ = 
effective cohesion;  (σn – uw) = effective normal stress;  
(ua – uw) = matric suction;  uw = pore-water pressure;  ua

= pore-air pressure;  ϕ΄ = effective angle of internal 
friction angle; and ϕb = angle indicating the rate of 
increase in shear strength relative to the matric suction. 
Each parameter used in this analysis was also taken as a 
single value because only hydraulic conductivity was 
varied. Janbu simplified method of analysis was used to 
consider non-circular or uncertainty of slope failure 
shape due to spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity 
applied in this analysis. Efforts and time required to 
perform this analysis were much less than rigorous 

methods but the result of analysis is relatively accurate 
[21].

II. Research Methodology
Parametric study was conducted to investigate the 

effect of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity on 
rainfall-induced slope failures. Two distinctively 
different types of slope soils, high (ks=10-4 m/s = 0.36 
m/hr) and low (ks=10-6 m/s = 0.0036 m/hr) saturated 
hydraulic conductivity, were observed in this study. 
Rainfall intensity (I) was varied as a fraction or 
multiplication of the hydraulic conductivity such as 1 ks, 
0.5 ks, 0.1 ks, 0.05 ks, 0.01 ks, and 0.005 ks for the high 
conductivity and 10 ks, 4 ks, 0.25 ks, and 0.1 ks for the 
low conductivity. To examine the effect of spatial 
variability, coefficients of variation (CV) of the 
hydraulic conductivity were widely varied from  0% to 
500% for each case as shown in Table 1. This wide 
variation was expected to produce significant effect on 
the instability of slopes.

Table 1.  Parameters Used in the Parametric Study
Case 
Study Types of Soil Variation of Parameters

ks (m/hr) I (m/hr) CV (%)

1 High 
Conductivity 0.36

1.5 ks 0, 10, 40, 100, 500
1 ks 0, 10, 40, 100, 500

0.1 ks 0, 10, 40, 100, 500
0.01 ks 0, 10, 40, 100, 500

2 Low 
Conductivity 0.0036

4 ks 0, 10, 40, 100, 500
0.5 ks 0, 10, 40, 100, 500

0.25 ks 0, 10, 40, 100, 500

Finite element method was applied to analyze the 
effect of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity on 
rainfall-induced slope failures using commercial Soil 
Vision software package particularly SVFlux and 
SVSlope. To perform easily both analyses, the SVFlux 
and SVSlope were used in a coupled manner. In this 
software package, the analysis of seepage generated by 
rainfall was performed using the SVFlux and result of 
this analysis was automatically transferred as input 
parameters for the next step, slope stability analysis 
using the SVSlope.

Analysis modeling was set into two steps: seepage 
and slope stability analyses. A typical residual soil slope 
in Singapore was taken as a case example in this study 
[15] with geometry and boundary conditions shown in 
Figure 1. First, seepage analysis model was set as a two-
dimensional (2D) transient analysis with metric units 
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(length in meter and time in hour).  To observe slope 
stability recovery after the stop of rainfall, a sufficiently 
long observation period was taken with respect to 
rainfall duration. In this study, we applied 24 hrs rainfall, 
thus 240 hrs observation period was used to allow 
sufficient time to recover the slope stability indicated by 
the factor of safety. Mixed (mass conservative) transient 
formulation was used to solve seepage analysis and 
spatial variability method was selected to examine the 
effect of various spatial variabilities of hydraulic 
conductivity at the residual soil slopes [19]. Geometry 
and groundwater table depth as shown in Figure 1 only 
determine initial safety of factor for a slope as indicated 
by [10] so these parameters were taken as constant 
values, which represent typical properties of residual soil 
slopes in Singapore i.e., 15 m in height, 30 ̊ in angle, 2 m 
in water table below the slope toe.  No maximum matric 
suction was applied due to a relatively thin zone of 
unsaturated soil at the slope. Three types of boundary 
conditions were applied as follows: climate (rainfall 
intensity) along ground surface to allow rainwater 
infiltration, head expression at the left and right sides 
below groundwater table to allow free-flow through 
these boundaries. Zero flux was applied at the left and 
right sides above groundwater table and at the bottom of 
the slope to prevent flow through these boundaries. 
Constant rainfall intensity was applied in each case of 
study.  Two types of soil properties were used as input 
parameters, hydraulic and shear strength properties. 
Amongst these soil properties, only hydraulic 
conductivity was varied as shown in Table 1 to ensure 
that the change in the slope stability is solely caused by 
the change of pore-water pressure in the soil. The 
remaining parameters were taken as constant values, for 
instance: soil water characteristic curve (SWCC) 
parameters a indicating air-entry value as well as n and 
m indicating slope of the SWCC and residual water 
content of the soil respectively. The typical SWCC 
parameters were used in this analysis such as a=10 kPa, 
n=1, and m=1 for high conductivity slopes and a=500 
kPa, n=1, and m=1 for low conductivity slopes.   

Figure 1. Geometry and Boundary Conditions of Residual Soil Slopes

Second, the slope stability analysis was set by 
selecting a possible shape of slip surface, search method 
of the slip surface, and calculation method associated 
with soil properties of the slope and method of analysis. 
In this case, non-circular slip surface, dynamic 
programming of the search method, and Janbu 
Simplified calculation method were selected. Shear 
strength parameters were also used as constant values 
such as:  effective cohesion c΄= 10 kPa, effective angle 
of internal friction ϕ΄= 26 ̊ ,  rate of increase in shear 
strength generated by matric suction ϕb= 26 ̊ , and unit 
weight of soil, γ = 20 kN/m3. Complete analysis model 
in spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity is 
illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Analysis Model of Slope Stability with Spatial Variability 
of Hydraulic Conductivity

III. Results and Discussion
The results were presented based on number of cases 

as shown in Table 1. Generally this analysis showed 
similar results with those from the analysis performed by 
Rahimi et al. (2010).  Slope stability indicated by factor 
of safety drastically decreased when the slope was 
subjected to high intensity of rainfall associated with 
hydraulic conductivity of the slope soil (I > 0.5 ks). Even 
the slope failure occurred several hours after the rainfall 
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started, then this slope quickly recovered once it 
stopped. The higher the rainfall intensity, the faster slope 
failures occurred as shown in Figures 3a, 3b, 5a, and 5b. 
On the other hand, slope stability slowly decreased when 
the slope was subjected to low intensity of rainfall, then 
it gradually recovered since the rainfall stopped as 
shown in Figures 3d, 3e, 5c, and 5d. These phenomena 
indicated that rainfall intensity in conformity with soil 
hydraulic conductivity played an important role in 
determining water infiltration into the slope subsurface 
that subsequently affects the slope instability. Applied 
rainfall intensity, which approximately equals to 
hydraulic conductivity, produced great effect on slope 
instability because all rainwater could totally infiltrate 
into the slope. This infiltration generated significant 
pore-water pressure and thus considerably reduced shear 
strength that could instantly lead to slope failures.

Figure 3. Factor of Safety of High-conductivity Slope (ks=0.36 
m/hr) with Various Spatial Variabilities of Hydraulic 
Conductivity Subjected to Different Rainfall Intensities (I):      
(a) I = 1 ks;  (b) I = 0.5 ks; (c) I = 0.1 ks; (d) I = 0.05 ks ; (e) I = 
0.01 ks

In particular, spatial variability of hydraulic 
conductivity noticeably affected rainfall-induced failures 
of both high and low-conductivity slopes when the 
slopes were subjected to sufficiently intense rainfall. 
This rainfall intensity was found to be higher than 0.05 
ks for the high- conductivity slope and higher than 1 ks

for the low-conductivity slope to produce noticeable 
effect of the spatial variability on the instability of the 
slopes.  This effect was only significant if spatial 
variability of hydraulic conductivity was large enough 
(CV ≥ 100 %) as shown in Figures 3a, 3b, 3c, 5a, and 
5b. The higher the spatial variability of hydraulic 
conductivity, the lower minimum safety factors of slope 
were triggered by rainfall as shown in Figures 4 and 6.  
Then, the factors of safety resulting from the higher 
spatial variability recovered much more slowly since 
rainfall stopped and eventually converged long after the 
cessation of rainfall for the high- conductivity slope but 
tended to diverge since rainfall ceased for the low-
conductivity slope. However, there were negligible 
effects of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity on 
slope stability when the slope was subjected to low-
rainfall intensity i.e.: I < 0.05 ks for high- conductivity 
slopes as shown in Figures 3e and 4 and I < 1 ks for low-
conductivity slopes as shown in Figures 5c, 5d, and 6. 
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Even spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity tended 
to increase stability of the high-conductivity slope. 

Note: ks = 10-4 m/s = 0.36 m/hr (saturated hydraulic 
conductivity)

Figure 4. Minimum Factor of Safety of High-conductivity Slope with 
Various Spatial Variabilities of Hydraulic Conductivity subjected to 
Different Rainfall Intensities

The occurrences above can be attributed to rainwater 
flow discontinuity created by the spatial variability of 
hydraulic conductivity, which further generates high 
pore-water pressure due to great preferential flow 
imposed by high-rainfall intensity. In contrast, this 
spatial variability reduces rainwater infiltration into 
slopes when these slopes were subjected to low-rainfall 
intensity and therefore reduces pore-water pressure, 
which subsequently increases stability of the slopes.

Figure 5. Factor of Safety of Low-conductivity Slopes
(ks=0.0036 m/hr) with Various Spatial Variabilities of Hydraulic 
Conductivity subjected to Different Rainfall Intensities (I): (a) I 
= 10 ks;  (b) I = 4 ks; (c) I = 0.25 ks; (d) I = 0.1 ks
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Note : ks = 10-6 m/s = 0.0036 m/hr (saturated hydraulic 
conductivity)

Figure 6. Minimum Factor of Safety of Low-conductivity Slopes
with Various Spatial Variabilities of Hydraulic Conductivity 
subjected to Different Rainfall Intensities

IV. Conclusion

This study revealed that high spatial variability (CV ≥ 
100 %) of hydraulic conductivity, caused meaningful 
effect on the instability of rainfall-induced slope only if 
the slopes were subjected to high-rainfall intensity with 
regard to the hydraulic conductivity. The spatial 
variability created discontinuity of rainwater infiltration 
which subsequently generated pore-water pressure. This 
pore-water pressure further caused the slope instability. 
Therefore, the higher the spatial variability of hydraulic 
conductivity, the lower factors of safety were resulted in 
both high and low-conductivity slopes exposed to the 
high intensity of rainfall. On the other hand, low 
intensity of rainfall resulted in negligible effect on the 
rainfall-induced failures of residual soil slopes with 
spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity due to 
insufficient amount of rainwater infiltration.
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Abstract— The aim of this paper was to examine the effect of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity, commonly existing in nature, on rainfall-induced failures of residual soil slopes.  Parametric study was carried out at typically residual soil slopes with two distinctively different types of hydraulic conductivity, high (ks=10-4 m/s) and low (ks=10-6 m/s) conductivity, in Singapore.  Finite element method was applied in this slope stability analysis using commercial SVFlux and SVSlope software in a couple manner. Rainfall intensity was varied as a fraction of the hydraulic conductivity. As a result, greater spatial variability of saturated hydraulic conductivity affects more noticeably the instability of both high and low-conductivity soil slopes exposed to high-rainfall intensity (I > 0.05 ks for high-conductivity slopes and I >1 ks for low- conductivity slopes). However, there was a negligible effect of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity on the instability of slopes subjected to low-rainfall intensity, even this spatial variability tended to slightly increase the stability of high-conductivity slopes.

Keywords— spatial variability; hydraulic conductivity; rainfall-induced failure; residual soil slope; finite element

Introduction 

Rainfall-induced slope failures commonly occur around the world particularly during rainy season.  These occurrences often result in serious impacts such as economic loss, infrastructure damages, environmental deterioration, and fatalities. Although vast number of studies [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] have indicated rainfall events as a primary cause of slope failures, soil properties also contributed to this slope failure mechanism such as different failure mechanisms typically taking place between in Hong Kong and Singapore. The slope failures in Hong Kong generally occur under short and intense rainfall (Brand et al., 1984) but typically very long and less intense rainfall induces the slope instability in Singapore [8, 10, 11]. These findings were attributed to dominantly sandy soils found in Hong Kong while usually clayey soils are observed in Singapore.  From this observation, it is clear that besides rainfall events, hydraulic conductivity of soil also plays a key role in rainfall-induced failures of the slopes.  Moreover, residual soil slopes have experienced a very long and severe weathering process, consequently these slopes are potentially susceptible to instability (Gidigasu, 1972).

Many researchers have studied the effect of hydraulic conductivity of soil on rainfall-induced slope failures but most of them, if not all, used deterministic method in performing their studies [12, 13, 6, 14, 15]. A single value of soil properties was applied in this method, in fact, the properties – particularly hydraulic conductivity of residual soil slopes – were greatly spatially variable [16, 17]. This variability could create great uncertainty of rainwater infiltration [18] and subsequently generate pore-water pressure that might have significant effect on the instability of slopes compared to a single value of the soil property used in the deterministic analysis. This study examined the effect of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity on rainfall-induced slope failures. The commercial SVFlux coupled with SVSlope software [19] was used to carry out this slope stability analysis.  

This analysis was performed in two steps i.e., seepage and slope stability analyses. Seepage analysis was carried out to compute pore-water pressure, and then this pore-water pressure was used as input parameters to calculate the factor of safety in assessing slope stability. The water flow governing equation was used to solve a transient and two-dimensional seepage analysis as written below:





The variables associated with this equation are defined as follows:  mw2 = slope of SWCC;  γw = unit weight of water;  hw = hydraulic head (total head);  t = time; kwx = hydraulic conductivity with respect to water as a function of matric suction in the x-direction;  kwy = hydraulic conductivity with respect to water as a function of matric suction in the y-direction; and q = applied flux at the boundary.

Parameters of hydraulic properties such as hydraulic conductivity and soil water characteristic curve (SWCC) were used as input parameters in the seepage analysis. Spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity was randomly varied in this analysis while the SWCC parameters were taken as a single value to investigate the effect of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity on the instability of slope exposed to rainfall. A series of different coefficients of variation of hydraulic conductivity were applied to account for the variation of spatial variability at the slope.  

The shear strength equation for unsaturated soils [20] was used to involve contribution of matric suction in slope stability analysis as written below:



τ = c΄ + (σn – uw) tan ϕ΄ + (ua – uw) tan ϕb



The variables associated with this equation are defined as follows:  τ = shear strength of unsaturated soil; c΄ = effective cohesion;  (σn – uw) = effective normal stress;  (ua – uw) = matric suction;  uw = pore-water pressure;  ua = pore-air pressure;  ϕ΄ = effective angle of internal friction angle; and ϕb = angle indicating the rate of increase in shear strength relative to the matric suction. Each parameter used in this analysis was also taken as a single value because only hydraulic conductivity was varied. Janbu simplified method of analysis was used to consider non-circular or uncertainty of slope failure shape due to spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity applied in this analysis. Efforts and time required to perform this analysis were much less than rigorous methods but the result of analysis is relatively accurate [21].

Research Methodology

Parametric study was conducted to investigate the effect of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity on rainfall-induced slope failures. Two distinctively different types of slope soils, high (ks=10-4 m/s = 0.36 m/hr) and low (ks=10-6 m/s = 0.0036 m/hr) saturated hydraulic conductivity, were observed in this study. Rainfall intensity (I) was varied as a fraction or multiplication of the hydraulic conductivity such as 1 ks, 0.5 ks, 0.1 ks, 0.05 ks, 0.01 ks, and 0.005 ks for the high conductivity and 10 ks, 4 ks, 0.25 ks, and 0.1 ks for the low conductivity. To examine the effect of spatial variability, coefficients of variation (CV) of the hydraulic conductivity were widely varied from  0% to 500% for each case as shown in Table 1. This wide variation was expected to produce significant effect on the instability of slopes.

Table 1.  Parameters Used in the Parametric Study

		Case Study

		Types of Soil

		Variation of Parameters



		

		

		ks (m/hr)

		I (m/hr)

		CV (%)



		1

		High Conductivity

		0.36

		1.5 ks

		0, 10, 40, 100, 500



		

		

		

		1 ks

		0, 10, 40, 100, 500



		

		

		

		0.1 ks

		0, 10, 40, 100, 500



		

		

		

		0.01 ks

		0, 10, 40, 100, 500



		2

		Low Conductivity

		0.0036

		4 ks

		0, 10, 40, 100, 500



		

		

		

		0.5 ks

		0, 10, 40, 100, 500



		

		

		

		0.25 ks

		0, 10, 40, 100, 500







Finite element method was applied to analyze the effect of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity on rainfall-induced slope failures using commercial Soil Vision software package particularly SVFlux and SVSlope. To perform easily both analyses, the SVFlux and SVSlope were used in a coupled manner. In this software package, the analysis of seepage generated by rainfall was performed using the SVFlux and result of this analysis was automatically transferred as input parameters for the next step, slope stability analysis using the SVSlope.

Analysis modeling was set into two steps: seepage and slope stability analyses. A typical residual soil slope in Singapore was taken as a case example in this study [15] with geometry and boundary conditions shown in Figure 1. First, seepage analysis model was set as a two-dimensional (2D) transient analysis with metric units (length in meter and time in hour).  To observe slope stability recovery after the stop of rainfall, a sufficiently long observation period was taken with respect to rainfall duration. In this study, we applied 24 hrs rainfall, thus 240 hrs observation period was used to allow sufficient time to recover the slope stability indicated by the factor of safety. Mixed (mass conservative) transient formulation was used to solve seepage analysis and spatial variability method was selected to examine the effect of various spatial variabilities of hydraulic conductivity at the residual soil slopes [19]. Geometry and groundwater table depth as shown in Figure 1 only determine initial safety of factor for a slope as indicated by [10] so these parameters were taken as constant values, which represent typical properties of residual soil slopes in Singapore i.e., 15 m in height, 30 ̊ in angle, 2 m in water table below the slope toe.  No maximum matric suction was applied due to a relatively thin zone of unsaturated soil at the slope. Three types of boundary conditions were applied as follows: climate (rainfall intensity) along ground surface to allow rainwater infiltration, head expression at the left and right sides below groundwater table to allow free-flow through these boundaries. Zero flux was applied at the left and right sides above groundwater table and at the bottom of the slope to prevent flow through these boundaries. Constant rainfall intensity was applied in each case of study.  Two types of soil properties were used as input parameters, hydraulic and shear strength properties. Amongst these soil properties, only hydraulic conductivity was varied as shown in Table 1 to ensure that the change in the slope stability is solely caused by the change of pore-water pressure in the soil. The remaining parameters were taken as constant values, for instance: soil water characteristic curve (SWCC) parameters a indicating air-entry value as well as n and m indicating slope of the SWCC and residual water content of the soil respectively. The typical SWCC parameters were used in this analysis such as a=10 kPa, n=1, and m=1 for high conductivity slopes and a=500 kPa, n=1, and m=1 for low conductivity slopes.   



[image: ]

Figure 1. Geometry and Boundary Conditions of Residual Soil Slopes

Second, the slope stability analysis was set by selecting a possible shape of slip surface, search method of the slip surface, and calculation method associated with soil properties of the slope and method of analysis. In this case, non-circular slip surface, dynamic programming of the search method, and Janbu Simplified calculation method were selected. Shear strength parameters were also used as constant values such as:  effective cohesion c΄= 10 kPa, effective angle of internal friction ϕ΄= 26 ̊ ,  rate of increase in shear strength generated by matric suction ϕb= 26 ̊ , and unit weight of soil, γ = 20 kN/m3. Complete analysis model in spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity is illustrated in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Analysis Model of Slope Stability with Spatial Variability of Hydraulic Conductivity



Results and Discussion

The results were presented based on number of cases as shown in Table 1. Generally this analysis showed similar results with those from the analysis performed by Rahimi et al. (2010).  Slope stability indicated by factor of safety drastically decreased when the slope was subjected to high intensity of rainfall associated with hydraulic conductivity of the slope soil (I > 0.5 ks). Even the slope failure occurred several hours after the rainfall started, then this slope quickly recovered once it stopped. The higher the rainfall intensity, the faster slope failures occurred as shown in Figures 3a, 3b, 5a, and 5b. On the other hand, slope stability slowly decreased when the slope was subjected to low intensity of rainfall, then it gradually recovered since the rainfall stopped as shown in Figures 3d, 3e, 5c, and 5d. These phenomena indicated that rainfall intensity in conformity with soil hydraulic conductivity played an important role in determining water infiltration into the slope subsurface that subsequently affects the slope instability. Applied rainfall intensity, which approximately equals to hydraulic conductivity, produced great effect on slope instability because all rainwater could totally infiltrate into the slope. This infiltration generated significant pore-water pressure and thus considerably reduced shear strength that could instantly lead to slope failures.
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Figure 3. Factor of Safety of High-conductivity Slope (ks=0.36 m/hr) with Various Spatial Variabilities of Hydraulic Conductivity Subjected to Different Rainfall Intensities (I):      (a) I = 1 ks;  (b) I = 0.5 ks; (c) I = 0.1 ks; (d) I = 0.05 ks ; (e) I = 0.01 ks

In particular, spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity noticeably affected rainfall-induced failures of both high and low-conductivity slopes when the slopes were subjected to sufficiently intense rainfall. This rainfall intensity was found to be higher than 0.05 ks for the high- conductivity slope and higher than 1 ks for the low-conductivity slope to produce noticeable effect of the spatial variability on the instability of the slopes.  This effect was only significant if spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity was large enough (CV ≥ 100 %) as shown in Figures 3a, 3b, 3c, 5a, and 5b. The higher the spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity, the lower minimum safety factors of slope were triggered by rainfall as shown in Figures 4 and 6.  Then, the factors of safety resulting from the higher spatial variability recovered much more slowly since rainfall stopped and eventually converged long after the cessation of rainfall for the high- conductivity slope but tended to diverge since rainfall ceased for the low-conductivity slope. However, there were negligible effects of spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity on slope stability when the slope was subjected to low-rainfall intensity i.e.: I < 0.05 ks for high- conductivity slopes as shown in Figures 3e and 4 and I < 1 ks for low-conductivity slopes as shown in Figures 5c, 5d, and 6. Even spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity tended to increase stability of the high-conductivity slope. 





Note: ks = 10-4 m/s = 0.36 m/hr (saturated hydraulic conductivity)



Figure 4. Minimum Factor of Safety of High-conductivity Slope with Various Spatial Variabilities of Hydraulic Conductivity subjected to Different Rainfall Intensities



The occurrences above can be attributed to rainwater flow discontinuity created by the spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity, which further generates high pore-water pressure due to great preferential flow imposed by high-rainfall intensity. In contrast, this spatial variability reduces rainwater infiltration into slopes when these slopes were subjected to low-rainfall intensity and therefore reduces pore-water pressure, which subsequently increases stability of the slopes.
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Figure 5. Factor of Safety of Low-conductivity Slopes (ks=0.0036 m/hr) with Various Spatial Variabilities of Hydraulic Conductivity subjected to Different Rainfall Intensities (I): (a) I = 10 ks;  (b) I = 4 ks; (c) I = 0.25 ks; (d) I = 0.1 ks 



Note : ks = 10-6 m/s = 0.0036 m/hr (saturated hydraulic conductivity)

Figure 6. Minimum Factor of Safety of Low-conductivity Slopes with Various Spatial Variabilities of Hydraulic Conductivity subjected to Different Rainfall Intensities 



Conclusion

This study revealed that high spatial variability (CV ≥ 100 %) of hydraulic conductivity, caused meaningful effect on the instability of rainfall-induced slope only if the slopes were subjected to high-rainfall intensity with regard to the hydraulic conductivity. The spatial variability created discontinuity of rainwater infiltration which subsequently generated pore-water pressure. This pore-water pressure further caused the slope instability. Therefore, the higher the spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity, the lower factors of safety were resulted in both high and low-conductivity slopes exposed to the high intensity of rainfall. On the other hand, low intensity of rainfall resulted in negligible effect on the rainfall-induced failures of residual soil slopes with spatial variability of hydraulic conductivity due to insufficient amount of rainwater infiltration.
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Factor of Safety







CV = 0 % (det)	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.655999999999985	1.627	1.601	1.5780000000000001	1.5580000000000001	1.5389999999999868	1.52	1.502	1.4849999999999848	1.466	1.45	1.436999999999983	1.4259999999999746	1.4129999999999809	1.4379999999999746	1.4609999999999841	1.4789999999999841	1.494	1.506	1.534	1.548	1.5569999999999868	1.5620000000000001	1.5680000000000001	1.571	1.571	1.5720000000000001	1.5720000000000001	1.5720000000000001	CV = 10 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.655999999999985	1.627999999999985	1.6020000000000001	1.579	1.5589999999999868	1.54	1.522	1.504	1.486	1.4689999999999841	1.4529999999999839	1.438999999999983	1.4279999999999746	1.4159999999999726	1.4419999999999746	1.4649999999999841	1.482	1.4969999999999859	1.51	1.5369999999999868	1.55	1.5589999999999868	1.5640000000000001	1.57	1.5720000000000001	1.5720000000000001	1.573	1.573	1.573	CV = 40 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.655999999999985	1.631	1.605	1.5820000000000001	1.5609999999999868	1.544	1.5269999999999861	1.508	1.492	1.4749999999999841	1.46	1.444	1.4319999999999746	1.4179999999999746	1.448	1.470999999	9999841	1.488999999999985	1.5029999999999859	1.516	1.542	1.5549999999999868	1.5629999999999868	1.5680000000000001	1.573	1.575	1.5760000000000001	1.5760000000000001	1.5760000000000001	1.5760000000000001	CV = 100 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.655999999999985	1.635	1.611	1.589	1.569	1.5509999999999868	1.5349999999999866	1.5169999999999861	1.5	1.4829999999999846	1.4669999999999841	1.4509999999999839	1.436999999999983	1.4169999999999809	1.4469999999999839	1.468	1.486	1.5	1.512	1.5389999999999868	1.556	1.5660000000000001	1.573	1.579	1.581	1.5820000000000001	1.583	1.583	1.583	CV = 200 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.655999999999985	1.639	1.6180000000000001	1.5980000000000001	1.5780000000000001	1.5609999999999868	1.544	1.5269999999999861	1.5109999999999861	1.4929999999999859	1.4749999999999841	1.456	1.4379999999999746	1.4139999999999726	1.4379999999999746	1.456	1.4709999999999841	1.484	1.494	1.5229999999999861	1.5449999999999868	1.5589999999999868	1.569	1.581	1.5860000000000001	1.589	1.591	1.5920000000000001	1.5920000000000001	CV = 500 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.655999999999985	1.639	1.6180000000000001	1.599	1.581	1.5649999999999868	1.5469999999999868	1.53	1.5109999999999861	1.49	1.47	1.4489999999999839	1.43	1.4009999999999807	1.4189999999999809	1.4319999999999746	1.4419999999999746	1.452	1.4609999999999841	1.484	1.502	1.5169999999999861	1.5309999999999861	1.5529999999999868	1.5680000000000001	1.579	1.5860000000000001	1.591	1.595	Time after the Start of Rainfall (hr)



Factor of Safety







CV = 0 % (det)	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.655999999999985	1.645	1.635	1.6240000000000001	1.6160000000000001	1.607	1.6	1.5940000000000001	1.587	1.5820000000000001	1.577	1.573	1.569	1.5620000000000001	1.5629999999999868	1.5640000000000001	1.5649999999999868	1.5660000000000001	1.5669999999999868	1.569	1.57	1.571	1.571	1.5720000000000001	1.5720000000000001	1.5720000000000001	1.5720000000000001	1.5720000000000001	1.5720000000000001	CV = 10 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.655999999999985	1.645	1.635	1.625999999999985	1.6160000000000001	1.6080000000000001	1.601	1.5940000000000001	1.5880000000000001	1.583	1.5780000000000001	1.5740000000000001	1.57	1.5629999999999868	1.5640000000000001	1.5660000000000001	1.5669999999999868	1.5680000000000001	1.5680000000000001	1.57	1.571	1.5720000000000001	1.573	1.573	1.573	1.573	1.573	1.573	1.573	CV = 40 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.655999999999985	1.647999999999985	1.639	1.629	1.62	1.6120000000000001	1.6040000000000001	1.5980000000000001	1.5920000000000001	1.5860000000000001	1.581	1.577	1.573	1.5669999999999868	1.5680000000000001	1.569	1.57	1.571	1.5720000000000001	1.5740000000000001	1.575	1.5760000000000001	1.5760000000000001	1.5760000000000001	1.577	1.577	1.577	1.577	1.577	CV = 100 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.655999999999985	1.653999999999985	1.645	1.637	1.629	1.621	1.6140000000000001	1.607	1.601	1.595	1.59	1.5860000000000001	1.5820000000000001	1.575	1.5760000000000001	1.577	1.5780000000000001	1.5780000000000001	1.579	1.581	1.5820000000000001	1.5820000000000001	1.583	1.583	1.583	1.583	1.583	1.583	1.583	CV = 200 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.655999999999985	1.659	1.653	1.647	1.6400000000000001	1.633	1.627999999999985	1.6220000000000001	1.617	1.611	1.6060000000000001	1.6020000000000001	1.597	1.589	1.59	1.59	1.59	1.59	1.59	1.591	1.591	1.5920000000000001	1.5920000000000001	1.5920000000000001	1.593	1.593	1.593	1.593	1.593	CV = 500 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.655999999999985	1.661	1.6579999999999853	1.653999999999985	1.6500000000000001	1.645999999999985	1.641	1.635999999999985	1.631999999999985	1.627999999999985	1.6240000000000001	1.619	1.615	1.606000	0000000001	1.607	1.607	1.607	1.6060000000000001	1.6060000000000001	1.605	1.605	1.605	1.605	1.6040000000000001	1.6040000000000001	1.6040000000000001	1.6040000000000001	1.6040000000000001	1.6040000000000001	Time after the Start of Rainfall (hr)



Factor of Safety







CV = 0 % (det)	1.0800000000000182E-3	3.600000000000042E-3	1.8000000000000023E-2	3.6000000000000011E-2	0.18000000000000024	0.36000000000000032	1.5720000000000001	1.5620000000000001	1.41299999999998	1.3089999999999864	0.81600000000000061	0.80900000000000005	CV = 10 %	1.0800000000000182E-3	3.600000000000042E-3	1.8000000000000023E-2	3.6000000000000011E-2	0.18000000000000024	0.36000000000000032	1.573	1.5629999999999864	1.4159999999999717	1.3080000000000001	0.81700000000000061	0.80900000000000005	CV = 40 %	1.0800000000000182E-3	3.600000000000042E-3	1.8000000000000023E-2	3.6000000000000011E-2	0.18000000000000024	0.36000000000000032	1.577	1.5669999999999864	1.4179999999999737	1.3049999999999864	0.82100000000000062	0.79900000000000004	CV = 100 %	1.0800000000000182E-3	3.600000000000042E-3	1.8000000000000023E-2	3.6000000000000011E-2	0.18000000000000024	0.36000000000000032	1.583	1.575	1.4169999999999801	1.29	0.82000000000000162	0.79100000000000004	CV = 200 %	1.0800000000000182E-3	3.600000000000042E-3	1.8000000000000023E-2	3.6000000000000011E-2	0.18000000000000024	0.36000000000000032	1.593	1.589	1.4139999999999717	1.264	0.80400000000000005	0.78400000000000003	CV = 500 %	I = 0.005 ks

I = 0.01 ks

I = 0.05 ks

I = 0.1 ks

I = 0.5 ks

I = 1 ks



1.0800000000000182E-3	3.600000000000042E-3	1.8000000000000023E-2	3.6000000000000011E-2	0.18000000000000024	0.36000000000000032	1.6060000000000001	1.6060000000000001	1.4009999999999798	1.2269999999999834	0.79300000000000004	0.77200000000000779	Rainfall Intensity (m/hr)



Minimum Factor of Safety (Fmin)







CV = 0 % (det)	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.353	1.1890000000000001	1.06	0.97900000000000165	0.81900000000000062	0.81100000000000005	0.81100000000000005	0.81100000000000005	0.81100000000000005	0.81100000000000005	0.81100000000000005	0.81100000000000005	0.81200000000000105	0.99299999999999999	1.0409999999999873	1.075	1.1020000000000001	1.121	1.1739999999999873	1.214	1.248	1.2769999999999866	1.329	1.373	1.4109999999999814	1.44	1.4649999999999848	1.484	CV = 10 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.3779999999999866	1.1800000000000128	1.048	0.93800000000000061	0.80600000000000005	0.80600000000000005	0.80600000000000005	0.80600000000000005	0.80600000000000005	0.80600000000000005	0.80600000000000005	0.80600000000000005	0.80700000000000005	0.99199999999999999	1.0409999999999873	1.0760000000000001	1.103	1.1240000000000001	1.177	1.2169999999999848	1.2509999999999866	1.282	1.335	1.381	1.4179999999999755	1.4469999999999847	1.472	1.49	CV = 40 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.339	1.1259999999999866	0.96300000000000163	0.85900000000000165	0.80100000000000005	0.80100000000000005	0.80100000000000005	0.80100000000000005	0.80100000000000005	0.80100000000000005	0.801000000	00000005	0.80100000000000005	0.80200000000000005	0.98699999999999999	1.038	1.077	1.1020000000000001	1.1220000000000001	1.1779999999999873	1.2209999999999848	1.258	1.2909999999999873	1.3480000000000001	1.3939999999999866	1.43	1.4589999999999848	1.482	1.4989999999999866	CV = 100 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.3380000000000001	1.0680000000000001	0.89900000000000002	0.84200000000000164	0.79100000000000004	0.79100000000000004	0.79100000000000004	0.79100000000000004	0.79100000000000004	0.79100000000000004	0.79100000000000004	0.79100000000000004	0.79300000000000004	0.96700000000000164	1.0189999999999866	1.056	1.08	1.1040000000000001	1.159999999999987	1.2049999999999847	1.244	1.278	1.3360000000000001	1.3819999999999866	1.4189999999999814	1.448	1.472	1.4909999999999866	CV = 200 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.347	1.129	0.88100000000000001	0.84500000000000164	0.82100000000000062	0.78700000000000003	0.78600000000000003	0.78600000000000003	0.78600000000000003	0.78600000000000003	0.78600000000000003	0.78600000000000003	0.78700000000000003	0.91400000000000003	0.97900000000000165	1.0149999999999866	1.0369999999999873	1.0609999999999873	1.115	1.1579999999999866	1.1950000000000001	1.228	1.284999999999987	1.331	1.367	1.3979999999999866	1.4249999999999814	1.4469999999999847	CV = 500 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.379	1.2429999999999866	1.1080000000000001	0.85600000000000165	0.83100000000000163	0.81900000000000062	0.81100000000000005	0.80300000000000005	0.79800000000000004	0.79400000000000004	0.78600000000000003	0.77600000000000724	0.77700000000000724	0.76900000000000723	0.85500000000000165	0.92200000000000004	0.96900000000000164	0.98899999999999999	1.0309999999999866	1.0680000000000001	1.0980000000000001	1.1240000000000001	1.1700000000000021	1.21	1.244	1.2749999999999866	1.304	1.3280000000000001	Time after the start of rainfall (hr)



Factor of safety







CV = 0 % (det)	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.4149999999999814	1.2149999999999848	1.1100000000000001	1.0169999999999866	0.92300000000000004	0.81200000000000105	0.81200000000000105	0.81200000000000105	0.81200000000000105	0.81200000000000105	0.81200000000000105	0.81200000000000105	0.81200000000000105	0.99299999999999999	1.0409999999999873	1.075	1.1020000000000001	1.121	1.1739999999999873	1.214	1.248	1.2769999999999866	1.329	1.373	1.4109999999999814	1.44	1.4649999999999848	1.484	CV = 10 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.4189999999999814	1.2109999999999848	1.089	1.0009999999999866	0.87200000000000588	0.80900000000000005	0.80900000000000005	0.80900000000000005	0.80900000000000005	0.80900000000000005	0.80900000000000005	0.80900000000000005	0.81	0.99299999999999999	1.0409999999999873	1.077	1.103	1.123	1.177	1.2169999999999848	1.2509999999999866	1.282	1.3360000000000001	1.381	1.4179999999999755	1.4469999999999847	1.4709999999999848	1.49	CV = 40 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.4229999999999814	1.224	1.04	0.94600000000000062	0.80800000000000005	0.80500000000000005	0.80500000000000005	0.80500000000000005	0.80500000000000005	0.80500000000000005	0.8050000000000	0005	0.80500000000000005	0.80500000000000005	0.98799999999999999	1.0389999999999873	1.077	1.1020000000000001	1.1220000000000001	1.1779999999999873	1.2209999999999848	1.258	1.2909999999999873	1.3480000000000001	1.3939999999999866	1.4309999999999818	1.4589999999999848	1.482	1.4989999999999866	CV = 100 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.4239999999999755	1.26	0.99	0.88300000000000001	0.82000000000000162	0.79400000000000004	0.79400000000000004	0.79400000000000004	0.79400000000000004	0.79400000000000004	0.79400000000000004	0.79400000000000004	0.79400000000000004	0.96800000000000164	1.02	1.0580000000000001	1.083	1.1060000000000001	1.1619999999999873	1.206	1.2449999999999866	1.2769999999999866	1.335	1.3819999999999866	1.4189999999999814	1.448	1.4709999999999848	1.49	CV = 200 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.4149999999999814	1.292	0.96800000000000164	0.86900000000000588	0.83800000000000163	0.81300000000000061	0.78900000000000003	0.78900000000000003	0.78900000000000003	0.78900000000000003	0.78900000000000003	0.78900000000000003	0.79	0.93100000000000005	0.98499999999999999	1.02	1.048	1.0649999999999873	1.119	1.1619999999999873	1.1990000000000	001	1.23	1.286	1.3320000000000001	1.369	1.399	1.4259999999999755	1.448	CV = 500 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.4509999999999847	1.3440000000000001	1.1859999999999873	0.89700000000000002	0.84400000000000164	0.82900000000000162	0.81800000000000062	0.81	0.80300000000000005	0.79800000000000004	0.79	0.77700000000000724	0.77700000000000724	0.78200000000000003	0.86500000000000365	0.92700000000000005	0.96900000000000164	0.99	1.0329999999999866	1.069	1.099	1.1259999999999866	1.1719999999999873	1.2109999999999848	1.2449999999999866	1.276	1.304	1.3280000000000001	Time after the start of rainfall (hr)



Factor of safety







CV = 0 % (det)	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.625	1.5860000000000001	1.5429999999999873	1.524	1.506	1.49	1.4769999999999848	1.4629999999999848	1.45	1.4369999999999834	1.4249999999999814	1.4129999999999814	1.3919999999999866	1.4069999999999814	1.4159999999999735	1.4239999999999755	1.4319999999999755	1.4379999999999755	1.4549999999999847	1.468	1.478	1.4869999999999854	1.502	1.514	1.524	1.5329999999999866	1.5389999999999873	1.5449999999999873	CV = 10 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.6259999999999855	1.587	1.544	1.524	1.526	1.49	1.476	1.462	1.45	1.4359999999999755	1.4239999999999755	1.4119999999999735	1.3919999999999866	1.4079999999999735	1.4179999999999755	1.4269999999999814	1.4349999999999827	1.4419999999999755	1.4589999999999848	1.4709999999999848	1.482	1.49	1.5049999999999866	1.5169999999999866	1.5269999999999866	1.536	1.542	1.548	CV = 40 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.6279999999999855	1.593	1.548	1.524	1.5049999999999866	1.488	1.474	1.4609999999999848	1.45	1.4349999999999827	1.4229999999999814	1.4109999999999814	1.3900000000000001	1.4109999999999814	1.4219999999999755	1.4329999999999823	1.4419999999999755	1.45	1.4669999999999848	1.48	1.4889999999999854	1.498	1.5129999999999866	1.524	1.534	1.542	1.548	1.554	CV = 100 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.6319999999999855	1.5980000000000001	1.556	1.524	1.504	1.488	1.474	1.46	1.4469999999999847	1.4349999999999827	1.4229999999999814	1.4109999999999814	1.3879999999999866	1.4139999999999735	1.4279999999999755	1.4389999999999834	1.448	1.456	1.474	1.486	1.496	1.504	1.518	1.5289999999999866	1.538	1.5449999999999873	1.5509999999999873	1.556	CV = 200 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.6339999999999855	1.6	1.5580000000000001	1.5269999999999866	1.5049999999999866	1.488	1.474	1.462	1.4489999999999847	1.4369999999999834	1.4249999999999814	1.4139999999999735	1.391	1.4179999999999755	1.43	1.4419999999999755	1.4509999999999847	1.4589999999999848	1.476	1.488	1.4969999999999866	1.504	1.516	1.526	1.534	1.5409999999999873	1.5469999999999873	1.5529999999999873	CV = 500 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.635	1.597	1.5620000000000001	1.528	1.506	1.492	1.4769999999999848	1.4649999999999848	1.4509999999999847	1.4379999999999755	1.4259999999999755	1.4159999999999735	1.391	1.42	1.4269999999999814	1.4349999999999827	1.4429999999999847	1.45	1.4669999999999848	1.4789999999999848	1.4869999999999854	1.494	1.5049999999999866	1.514	1.5209999999999866	1.5269999999999866	1.532	1.536	Time after the start of rainfall (hr)



Factor of safety







CV = 0 % (det)	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.6439999999999855	1.631	1.6180000000000001	1.605	1.591	1.5780000000000001	1.5649999999999873	1.5509999999999873	1.5369999999999873	1.5229999999999866	1.514	1.506	1.4949999999999866	1.516	1.5229999999999866	1.5269999999999866	1.5309999999999866	1.534	1.54	1.544	1.5469999999999873	1.55	1.554	1.5569999999999873	1.5589999999999873	1.5609999999999873	1.5629999999999873	1.5640000000000001	CV = 10 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.645	1.6319999999999855	1.619	1.6060000000000001	1.593	1.58	1.5669999999999873	1.5529999999999873	1.5389999999999873	1.526	1.5149999999999866	1.5069999999999866	1.494	1.5169999999999866	1.524	1.5289999999999866	1.5329999999999866	1.536	1.542	1.5469999999999873	1.5489999999999873	1.552	1.556	1.5580000000000001	1.5609999999999873	1.5629999999999873	1.5649999999999873	1.5660000000000001	CV = 40 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.647	1.635	1.623	1.611	1.5980000000000001	1.5860000000000001	1.5740000000000001	1.5609999999999873	1.548	1.534999999999987	1.5229999999999866	1.512	1.4969999999999866	1.522	1.53	1.536	1.54	1.5429999999999873	1.5489999999999873	1.554	1.5569999999999873	1.5589999999999873	1.5620000000000001	1.5640000000000001	1.5669999999999873	1.5680000000000001	1.57	1.571	CV = 100 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.6500000000000001	1.6400000000000001	1.629	1.617	1.6060000000000001	1.5940000000000001	1.5820000000000001	1.569	1.556	1.5429999999999873	1.53	1.518	1.5009999999999866	1.5269999999999866	1.5369999999999873	1.5429999999999873	1.548	1.5509999999999873	1.5589999999999873	1.5629999999999873	1.5660000000000001	1.5680000000000001	1.571	1.573	1.575	1.5760000000000001	1.577	1.5780000000000001	CV = 200 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.6519999999999855	1.6439999999999855	1.633	1.623	1.611	1.6	1.587	1.5740000000000001	1.56	1.5449999999999873	1.53	1.518	1.5009999999999866	1.528	1.538	1.5469999999999873	1.5529999999999873	1.5569999999999873	1.5660000000000001	1.5720000000000001	1.5760000000000001	1.5780000000000001	1.5820000000000001	1.583	1.585	1.5860000000000001	1.587	1.587	CV = 500 %	0	2	4	6	8	10	12	14	16	18	20	22	24	28	32	36	40	44	48	60	72	84	96	120	144	168	192	216	240	1.6559999999999855	1.653	1.6439999999999855	1.6339999999999855	1.623	1.6120000000000001	1.599	1.585	1.569	1.5509999999999873	1.534999999999987	1.5149999999999866	1.5069999999999866	1.	492	1.5169999999999866	1.5289999999999866	1.5369999999999873	1.5449999999999873	1.55	1.56	1.5680000000000001	1.573	1.577	1.583	1.5860000000000001	1.589	1.591	1.5920000000000001	1.593	Time after the start of rainfall (hr)



Factor of safety







CV = 0 % (det)	3.6000000000000566E-4	9.0000000000000247E-4	1.4400000000000001E-2	3.6000000000000011E-2	1.4949999999999866	1.3919999999999866	0.81200000000000105	0.81100000000000005	CV = 10 %	3.6000000000000566E-4	9.0000000000000247E-4	1.440000000000	0001E-2	3.6000000000000011E-2	1.494	1.3919999999999866	0.80900000000000005	0.80600000000000005	CV = 40 %	3.6000000000000566E-4	9.0000000000000247E-4	1.4400000000000001E-2	3.6000000000000011E-2	1.4969999999999866	1.3900000000000001	0.80500000000000005	0.80100000000000005	CV = 100 %	3.6000000000000566E-4	9.0000000000000247E-4	1.4400000000000001E-2	3.6000000000000011E-2	1.5009999999999866	1.3879999999999866	0.79400000000000004	0.79100000000000004	CV = 200 %	3.6000000000000566E-4	9.0000000000000247E-4	1.4400000000000001E-2	3.6000000000000011E-2	1.5009999999999866	1.391	0.78900000000000003	0.78600000000000003	CV = 500 %	I = 0.1ks

I = 0.25 ks

I = 4 ks

I = 10 ks



3.6000000000000566E-4	9.0000000000000247E-4	1.4400000000000001E-2	3.6000000000000011E-2	1.492	1.391	0.77700000000000724	0.77600000000000724	Rainfall Intensity (m/hr)



Minimum Factor of Safety (Fmin)
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